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TO BOUND OFF THE DOMINION. do not believe anything of real value is 

to be ’gained by an assumption of the 
attitude of a provincial bully or brag
gart. We know there are men in the 
Legislature to-day who, if they were 
convinced the Dominion would act in 
accordance with their. Hypocritical de
mands, would not utter xa sound in the 
House gr on the hustings upon the sub
ject. There are newspapers in exactly 
the same position. If they sincerely be
lieved their agitation would have any 
effect they would become as dumb as 
oysters. We have not the slight
est doubt that it is the purpose of 
the Dominion government to act in ac
cordance with the desires of our people. 
It may be the time is not propiti- 

There are questions of momentous

colony now holds to Confederation may 
be removed at the same time and the 
way be made clear for a United British 
North America.

It seems ridiculous for the compara^ 
tively insignificant island of Newfound
land to maintain her position ot loneli
ness and isolation when she might just 
as well and with great benefit to herself 
be a member of what will one day be
come one of the greatest and most im
portant confederations in the world.
The secret of the island’s maintenance 
of its position will probably be found in 
the love of independence which is so 
characteristic of the British race. The 
Newfoundlanders would lose none of the 
powers of self-government they so highly 
prize if they became assimilated with the 
Dominion. They would be more likely 
to gain, because the Dominion would be 
in closer touch with their interests and 
would have a much larger influence upon 
the government of the Mother Country 
in its relations with fdieign powers, such 
as the United States and France. The 
policy of these nations has had an im
portant effect—not always beneficent— 
upon the fortunes of Newfoundland.
Through all the trying experiences of 
upwards of a century the loyalty of the 
fishermen and traders of this ancient 
colony has remained robust and true.
Despite the baneful effects of French 
treaties and interference on the part' of 
Canada which could not but prove exas
perating, the colonists did nothing more 
than exercise the inherent rights of 
Britons to grumble and protest. Of all 
the grievances about whiçh our far- 
eastern brethren complain the French 
■shore question is the one upon • which 
they feel the sorest.

The situation with regard to that ques
tion is a peculiar one. It hinges on three 
treaties—Utrecht, Paris and^ Versailles.
The Treaty of Utrecht granted to the 
French fishing privileges along the shores 
of Newfoundland from -Cape Bona vista 
on the east, northward round Belle Isle 
Strait, and down the west copflt to Cape 
Riche. Only temporary buildings, neces
sary for the drying of cod,' were per
mitted, and the French were not to win
ter in the island. France claimed that 
the privileges were exclusive. This the 
British government in theory combatted, 
maintaining that the privileges were 
only concurrent, allowing the Newfound
lander to fish on the same shore. But 
the British government has maintained 
its contention only in theory.

The Treaty of Paris ceded in full sov
ereignty to France the islands of St.
Pierre and Miquelon, off the south 
coast; 5,000 French reside in St. Pierre, 
and 10,000 fishermen annually come from 
France and radiate from the islands to 
the, Grand Banks of the sonth, and lob- 

• st t areas of the west. These fishermen 
deceive bounties from France equal to 
the market value of cod and a royalty 
of 50 francs a year from the Council of 
St. Pierre. Thus the Frenchman can 
undersell liis rival, and yet realise a 
profit. But he fias to dèpénd on the 
native fisherman for bait. The French 
are not equipped to take herring, squid, 
and caplin, the bait for cod, and cannot 
«afford to waste part of a short season 
getting bait. Hence Newfoundland was 
able to counteract the effect of the boun
ties by passing the Bait Act of 1886-7, 
which prohibited the sale of bait taken 
in any waters, except the Treaty Shore, 
to French fishermen. France then put 
forward claims by virtue of the next 
treaty, Versailles, in 1783.

To this treaty, after it had passed the 
Imperial House of Commons, there was 
appended a declaration guaranteeing that 
British subjects should not be permitted 
to interfere by competition with the 
French. The bounds of the Treaty 
Shore were changed from Cap© Bona- 
vista on the east to Cape John, and 
from Cape Riche, midway on the w'eet 
to Cape Ray at the south. So ignorant 
•were English statesmen of the regions 
they were bartering away that they n*is- 
fiom Cape Riche, midway on the west, 
coast, for Cape Ray, at the south, ac
cepting in proof an old French toap, and 
losing the richest strip of coast in the 
island, where there is a wealth of lead, 
coal, and petroleum. When the Bait Act 
was enforced, the interpretation of the 
Treaty of oVrsailles was wondrously 
stretched. Lobster factories had been in 
operation on the west coast for thirty 
years without interfering with the 
French; but now complaints were made 
which led to the forcible closing of Brit
ish lobster factories by>order of the Im
perial government. By Imperial com
mand, Newfoundlanders on the French 
shore- were compelled to sell bait at not 
more than a dollar a barrel. The lobster 
embrogl.io resulted in the modus vivendi, 
whiefi legalized only those factories in 
existence on July 1st. 1801 ; provided 
that a new factory could be opened only 
by joint permission of British and 
French admirals; stipulated that a fac
tory of one nation could not be opened 
without one of the other nation at the if the claims of our legislature were up- 
same time. The statute for enforcing held we should next be excluding the 
the treaty terms expired in 1834, and j movement of population from other parts 
the modus vivendi is only enforced by a of the Dominion, possibly upon the same 
Newfoundland enactment passed at Im- terms as we now propose to apply to

arrivals from foreign countries. Might

IIIA COHESIVE GOVERNMENT. f

If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 
people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
is a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in
clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

The Premier’s paper says the opposi
tion does not possess the “necessary ele
ments of political coherence.” The style 
of the organ lately has been modelled 
after that of the Irish fishwife whose 
tongue put everyone to confusion until 
Daniel O’Connell ‘'crossed language” 
with her and paralyzed her voluble or
gan. There is no doubt that that is the 
style of “argument” that appeals to Mr. 
Dunsmuir. Possibly it is the only kind 
he can understand. From the manner in 
which he “leads” the House it is fair to 
presume that it is. His two most faith
ful employees a dasr or two ago indulged 
in some five hours of this wholesome ver
bal exercise in the House, and the organ 
was instructed to produce their remarks 
in full, in order, we presume, to prove to 
the people of British Columbia that the 
government has some very “strong” sup
porters. It was scarcely necessary to do 
that, because the electors thoroughly un
derstand the position of these gentle
men and properly appreciate their po
litical strength. As the servants of the 
Premier in the House must live, so must 
liis puppets outside of it, and after the' 
same manner. Tnere remains but the 
very slight difference that some of his 
followers are willing to immerse tliera=. 
selves more completely in the waters of 
infamy than others in order to retain his 
favor. Those who have followed the 
political events of the last couple of 
years will understand wliat wej mean.

Speaking of cohesion, does anyone sup
pose that the political combination which 
is at present doinjg all in its fcxiwer to 
make this province ridiculous before the 
world and to make a laughing stock of 
what is generally understood by respuno- 
sible government possesses the elements 
of permanent cohesion ? The seeds of dis
solution are sprouting in it already. Row 
long will Col. Prior and Mr. Martin 
work together after the great polar star 
by which they fsteer their courses has 
been extinguished in an Imperial title? 
Once the preserver of the peace is re
moved from the midst of the congrega
tion in the caucus room there will burst 
forth a perfect volcano of dissension, 
which may be smothered for a time by 
the thought of the result of a general 
election ; but whatever befal it will 
not be for long these two great political 
lions (who have been shorn of the:r 
manes) will lie down together. There 
are many other “elements of dissolution” 
present, which will bo easily understood 
by anyone who takes the trouble to an
alyze the contents of the legislative 
chamber.

LONG DEBATE 
CHAMP!

-provincial Election^ 
Consideration—M: 

cession FromDr. Williams’ Pink Pillsous.
importance awaiting the consideration of 
Imperial and colonial governments. When 
the powers of the Empire have met, 
taken their bearings and decided upon a 
course in the best interests of all con
cerned, then we shall probably hear of 
“something to our advantage.” Besides, 
the proposed law will only apply 
to Japanese, who are not crowding into 
the country in such vast numbers at pres
ent as to call for suefi an extreme meas-

FOR PALE PEOPLE. Press Gallcfi
If Mr. Martin ed 

-charge of obtftructkn 
position ; fie will, ba l 
evening he wasted I 
night in a senseless d 
relating to the S. P.| 
on tho government . 
as on the opposition*

The Premier is 
Sunday night for En^J 
three anxious minist* 
—Messrs. Eberts, 
are .all in waiting I 

.- leadership, with chai^H 
A. W. Neill, meir^B 

leaves for home on t^H 
row morning. It is I 
been called home b^| 
family, and, anticipa

- elusion of the session, 
remainder of the 
Mounce.

Before leaving, Mr.H 
from, the government ■ 
the small amount oi^| 
the district in the H 
would be increased 
further sum in the 
mates. The governm^B 
to insert in the ItailwH

- the construction of t^H 
mour Narrows aud 
railways, the fofiowii^B 
which he has gvv^n H

• ensures that the rail\* 
land will not be contt^H 
sidized unless the 
Island portion of theH 
with., at the same tiu^J

In section 2, sub-^J 
after the word “inleM 
lowing: “Provided, ■ 

. government shall notH 
agreement for the cl 
railway from Yellowi™ 
Inlet unless and untiH 
pleted an agreement I

- ous • construction (orH 
time limit) of the rail* 
to Seymour Narrow’s, ■ 
ing tfie true meaning ■

. act to provide for theH
• continuous liue of trH 
the eastern boundary I 
bia at or near YelloH 
point on the seaboard! 
Inlet; thence by ferH 
Island; thence by the! 
mour Narrow’s railwal

. Alberni and Nanaimo.l
In 'section 3, sub-sect! 

following: “Provided,! 
the .construction of I 
Victôria to Seymour ! 
berni, mentioned in si 
section 2 hereof, shall 
•completed before the <■ 
the last one hundred al 
the railway from Bute! 
head Pass, then the sull 
last one .hundred and I 
cmly be paid in the nl 
that is to say: When! 
the first 20-mile section! 
earned, it shall not be I 
-company until satisfal 
been furnished to the I 
eroor-in-council that tJ 
tioned in sub-section I 
"hereof has been earned I 
-constrction of 20 milel 
from Victoria to Seyml 
Albetni. The subsidy! 
20-mile section shall be I 
manner, and so - on, sel 
so that the subsidy for j 
of the railway from Bj 
lowhêad Pass shall nJ 
until the construction 
the railway from Viet 
Narrows, via Alberni.”

These pills are not a purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 
nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening the 
they effect a permanent cure.

Aorgans
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Mr. William Birt, Pisquid, P.E.I., is one who suffered for years, and relates his 

experience for the benefit of similar sufferers. Mr Birt says “ For many years I was 
a victim of indigestion, accompanied by nervousness, palpitation of the heart and other 
distressing symptoms. My appetite was irregular, and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach ; this was accompanied by a feeling of stupor or sleepiness, and yet I rarely 
enjoyed a night s sound sleep. When I would retire a creeping sensation would come 
over me, with pains and fluttering around the heart, and then when I aiose in the morn
ing, I would feel as tired and fatigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
say that I was continually taking medicine, and tried, I think, almost everything recom
mended as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble 
always came hack, usually in a still more aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who 
had used Dr. Williams Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them, and I 
decided to do so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 

I felt decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 
continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
trjat my health was as g0(^:1 and my digestion better than it had 
ever been. One of the most flattering results of the treatment 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills 
and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou
ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my 
family have used them for other ailments with the 

tifyiag results.”

ure as the defiance of the central "au
thority.

►)
THE FALL EXHIBITION.

Our contemporary, the New West
minster Columbian, is extremely zealous 
in all matters calculated to be of benefit 
to the Royal City. That is all right, but 
it hardly seems necessary to misrepre
sent other places in order to advance the 
material welfare of New Westminster 
institutions. The Columbian claims 
there is room for but one good agricul
tural exhibition on the coast, and that 
that show should be held in the city 
where it is published. That may be 
true or it may not. Our contemporary 
some time ago quoted some figures to 
prove the correctness of its position. Its 
data was false and it is reasonable to as
sume its deductions were wrong. The re
ceipts at the Victoria exhibition last 
year (including the grant from the city 
council) wer£ over $21,000—not $14,000. 
These were 3 very evenly distributed 
throughout all the days of the fair, the 
sale of tickets on the day of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of—York bciug 
but slightly ia excess of the others. This 
proves that as ^a legitimate undertaking 
an exhibition in Victoria wifi pay if 
pi udently and economically managed. 
There has been a great change in the 
conditions of agriculture in this neigh
borhood since the days when our 
showrs were annual failures. Our farm
ers are conducting their businesses in a 
scientific manner. They take an inter
est in all That concerns their calling. 
They want to know all about the latest 
improvements in stock, implements and 
general procedure. All these can bé 
most comprehensively set forth when 
they are assembled at a common céntre. 
More than that, the area of land 
under cultivation in British' Colum
bia is increasing very rapidly and in no 
locality more rapidly than on the Island. 
Victorians have no W’ord to say in dis
paragement of the Westminster Exhibi
tion. They hope it will continue to score 
successes from year to yéar and that the 
desire of Vancouver to move it to that 
.city w’ill be frustrated. But our exhbi- 
tion can and will be made a success in 
all respects and under no consideration 
will it be abandoned.

Vv t-yj it:tX/V-va
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Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anaemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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will find many warm, loving hearts waiting 
to welcome you.

We subscribe ourselves affectionately 
yours,

of our appreciation, we beg you to accept 
this address and accompanying gift as a 
slight token of regard.

In conclusion, we trust that Mrs. Green 
and yourself may long enjoy health and 
prosperity.

Mr. McBride and alC the 
the opposition party signed*the document.

Mr. Green, in reply, delivered a charac
teristic address, modestly disclaiming 
credit for himself, and regretting only 
that, while much had been accomplished, 
the opposition had not yet succeeded in 
turning out one of the worst govern
ments in the history of the province.

On the conclusion of his reply the 
members rose to tlieir feet and gave him 
full honors in three times three and a 
tiger.

Mr. Green lias proved a most efficient 
officer in the responsible post he occu
pies, being vigilant and clever in the per
formance of his duties, and has man
aged to discharge those duties in such a 
way as to retain the goodwill and re
gard of every member of the party.

PASTOR TOOK LEAVE
OF HIS CONGREGATION

SAMUEL JOHNS,
Recording 

W. H. BONE,
Representative of Trust Board.

E. ANDERSON,
President of Ladies’ Aid. 

SARAH ADAMS,
Pres, of Women’s Missionary 

JOHN GIBSON,
President of Young People’s Society. 

NOAH SHAKESPEARE^ 
Sunday School Superintendent.

Accom paying the address was a hand
some silver tea set and travelling bag 
presented on behalf of the various de
partments of the church by Mrs. Ander
son, chairman of the Ladies’ Aid Society, 
and Jno. Gibson, president of the Young 
People’s Society. The silver tray bore 
the following inscription: “Presented to 
Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Barraclough by 
the members and congregation of the 
-Centennial Methodist church, Victoria, 
British Columbia, June 6th, 1902.”

On behalf of Mrs. Barraclough and
selections were rendered bv Mrs Greg- himself ReT- Mr- Barraclough replied selections were rendered by Mrs ure making feeling refer-
son, Mr. Wheeler and Mrs Anderson, ! * close ties existing between
a cornet solo by Mr. Stitt and a reading h£m 5nd his congregation, and his deep

regret in departing from among them.
Last night’s gathering was to have 

been a welcome reception to Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough’s successor, Rev. Mr. West- 
man, but the latter did not arrive, owing 
to the train being Selayed. He is ex
pected here to-night.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Barraclough left 
for the Mainland this morning, and on 
the will leave on the Princess May 
for their new home in the north.

Steward.

DISALLOWANCE. Large Gathering in Centennial Church 
Bade Farewell to Rev. Mr. 

and Mrs. Barraclough.

members of

It is, we admit, a serious matter to 
differ from such great constitutional au
thorities v.s the Minister of Mines, the 
chief adviser and practical head of the 
government, and the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia as a whole, on a constitu
tional point. The evil of Oriental immi
gration is a very real one. There can 
be no question whatever as to the senti
ment of this province upon the subject. 
Nevertheless we cannot help suspecting 
that the matter is being handled by our 
local statesmen more with an eye to po
litical effect that with the view of hast
ening effective remedial action. The Col
onist eulogizes the speech of the chief 
exponent of the government’s views on 
this as on all matters considered by the 
combination to be of more than ordin
ary moment. The lucidity of the bon. gen
tleman’s exposition is extolled beyond 
measure. If he involved his points in 
such a cloud of words and meaningless 
though' high-sounding phrases as our con
temporary in its article upon the sub
ject, it is perfectly safe to presume the 
Legislature required no arguments to 
convince it of the necessity of defying 
the power of the Dominion. It had al
ready made up its mind to support the 
policy of the hon. gentleman as reflected 
by the government which is in.his Jiands.

After all the case is a very simple one. 
Tho Hominien government, Rourinot 
says, has an absolute power of disallow
ance. He qualifies this, however, by 
pointing out that “this political power is 
one to be exercised with great discretion 
and judgment, as otherwise it might in
volve consequences fatal to the harmony 
and integrity of Confederation.” There 
can bo no question whatever mat the 
Dominion a^one has the power to regu
late immigration. If each individual pro
vince were allowed to usurp such func
tions and to make laws m restriction of

Society.
MR. GREEN HONORED

BY HIS COLLEAGUES
Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Mrs. 

Barraclough last evening bade farewell 
to the .congregation of Centennial Meth
odist church, with which they have been 
identified for the past four years. A 
large number of friends, not only con-

Presented With a Gold Watch and Chain 
by the Opposition Together 

With Address.
nected witii the Centennial, but also of 
other churches, assembled in the school 
room, and the proceedings took the form 
of a social gathering. The evening was 
opened with a hymn, followed by a 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Osterhout. Vocal

R. F. Green, the capable whip of the 
opposition forces, received an apprecia
tive memento of the sentiments of that 
party toward himself in the Maple Room 
just after the adjournment of the House 
at midnight. The opposition members 
gathered there and a handsomely em
bossed address was presented to him, ac
companied by a. beautiful gold watch and 
chain.

The watch bore on the case his mono
gram, while inscribed on the inside were 
the words: “R. F. Green,, M.P.F., Our

The Nova Scotia government was In ses
sion yesterday fixing the route of the 
South Shore line, to be built by Mackenzie 
& Mann, but were not able to complete 
work before the Premier’s departure for 
London. The general route has been adopt
ed, and when one or two details are set
tled It Is expected that construction will 
commence.

ANOTHER OUTBURST.

Fort de France, Martinique, June 6, by Mr. Parker.
An address was delieved by the chair- 

! man, N. Shakespeare, who alluded tb the 
! very friendly relations existing between 
| the pastor and peôple for the past four 

of May 20th last, though it was not so years, and expressed regret at the sep- 
dense. No stones fell, and when the aration. Remarks eulogistic of the re
cloud had spread oVer Fort de France, . tiring pastor were also made by Rev. 
half an hour later, there was no panic Elliott S. Rowe. The follow’ing address 
there. It is poted at Fort de France was read by W. H. Bone: 
that the volcanic outbursts' coincide with 1 Dear Mr. Barracloagh :-Time with It» 
the Changes of the moon. ever changing seasons has ushered to all

„ ‘ t, ' ',. T, , i too quickly the day that will separate us
Further Eruption Feared. in our relation as pastor and people. It 1»

Kingstown, St. Vincent, June 4.—Ves- regret and sadness we are compelled
gels leaving the Island of Martinique ,,®stwate”you*have"become endeared to the London, June 6.—A. J Balfour, the 
have expreiencetl upheavals and agita- members of your church and congregation ^ , . TT „ _
tions of the sea, pointing to submarine : through your sympathy with the sorrowing, sovemmenv leader in the House of Com-
eruptions between. Martinique anl St. reprLYnghsineyeo"rnfôvye0f^f»ô£ m0ns’ \n a "f*? : a banquet to-night,
Lucia. j and your earnestness in every department referred to the South African war. He

In the Island of St. Vincent the shin- ; °f the work of the church. said tfie load was only thoroughly rea-
ing fleecy clouds which have been con- : ̂ he flourishing condition of the Yoang i- ^ removed andtinually rising and spreading in the dtrec- | ,St%n?in7trert7^“ u^in oTSiaS ■ thaï peace td not bel bmtguly un

tiofi of Soufrere volcano since May 16th, work. They have appreciated, your efforts | necessary concessions. Mr. Balfour said 
and wrhich have been mistaken for tro- ; sincerely regret they are to lose one 
pical clouds, have proved to be .tea» j SSSTcSStlS?*
emitted from the crater, from which ; them.

issuing nightly. This, I 
combined witii renewed vibrations 
the fire zone, have increased apprehension

10.15 a.m.—A volcanic outburst from
Mount Pelee to-day resulted in the for
mation of a heavy cloud similar to that

The rate of taxation at Toronto for next 
year has been fixed at 19% mills on the 
dollar. Oil the House resum* 

t>oon,
Mr. Oliver, on privH 

denied the Colonist’s re* 
objected to the withdraw® 
Charlotte bill and bill rH 
railway agreements.

Mr. McPhillips deniecH 
attributed to him.

To Prevent DeH
On report of the bill iH 

tion in procuring workm! 
it was amended in a nl 
tulars rendered necessal 
amendments.

Mr. Curtis, the prom! 
assented to the following! 
fered by " Mr. Hunter:

“It shall be unlawful 1 
doing business in this pi 
self or by his agent or I 
duce, influence or persul 
not to change from one I 
in this province, or to il 
or by means of deceptive I 
false advertising or falsi 
concerning the kind and I 
work to be done, or anl 
ac-ter of the compensation 
such ;work, or the sanitail 
< itions of the employmem 
the existence or non-existl 
or other trouble then pJ 
employer and employees. I

“Any employer of this pi 
sustained any damages, bj 
•of the things prohibited 1 
this act, shall have a rig™ 
the recovery of such danJ 
In consequence of the falj 
representations, false nd 
false pretences used tol 
workmen not to change oj 
place of employment, agi 
son directly or indirectly] 
damages.”

The report will be con 
next sitting of the HousJ

Champerty B 
* Mr. Martin’s Champe

NO ONE TOO OLD BALFOUR ON THE WAR.

is
KÏDNEY DISEASES CAN BE CURED AT 

THES MOST ADVANCED AGE.

No One Should Abandon Hope Because 
This Enemy Has Come Upon, Them 
Late i Life—Years No Barrier to a
Perfect Cure.

Plattsvltle, Out., June 6—(Special) —Mr. 
Thomas Lake, of this village, is now 77 
years of age. About one year ago he was 
very Ill.

For some time previous he had been suf
fering more or less with Kidney Disease, 
which ultimately terminated in such severe 
pain in his back that he could hardly sit up.

He was then 76 years of age and con
cluded that he was too old to hope for a 
cure and believed that he never would re

cover from the attack.
He read many testimonials In the news

papers of how Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
cured other men and women as old and 
even older than he was, and at last be
came convinced that It would be worth his 
while to give them a trial:

He purchased one box, and the moment 
he commenced to use them he noticed an 
improvement In his condition. The pain 
In his back became less severe, and before 
he had finished the box, it had entirely 
gone.

His Kidneys recovered their normal con
dition, and he has since had no recurrence 
of the disorder.

His general health since then has been 
much improved, and in answer to an in
quiry on March 22nd, 1902, he says:

“What I have said of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Is perfectly true. One box cured me, 
and I have had no more pain In my back 
since. I thank God for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

A case like Mr. Lake’s proves beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Dodd’s Kidney 
PiUs are the greatest medicine In the 
world for aged men and women.

he believed the terms of peace possessed 
every [element of certainty, permanence 
and stability, and that a new and happy 

The rapid advancement you have made had formed m South Africa.
in : 5ôrnmgbiay0cornfear^?1r° an^evldlnre Ttoe “To Bave acted upon the advice of 

high esteem In which you are held br your Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry Lampbell- 
that there may be another eruption brethren, and the fact that the quarterly Bannermnn ” said the speaker, “and 
shortly. As the eruptions at Martinique official board of this church extended to . ht n ’ e the price of compkte seem to relieve the St Vincent volcano atntty'wou.dltave been to put aV

materially, connection between the two the Master’s work. minm on rebellion, while to have nego-
volcaroes is indisputable, as every erup- We have appreciated also your efforts lo w;th Mr. Kroger and his ad-
t-ion in Martinique is accompanied by ! stimulating us to give liberally to G (Mi’s . would have been a mistake.”
corresponding atmospheric disturbances we^o-d^y as a chmrt'are In bettw ffnandal j Mr. Balfour said he could respect the

condition than ever before. Tour labors j f-hting burghers, but not those who had 
(Edmund C. Hovcy; assistant enrato* : here havebe», blessed ofGodto tbe^a.vov | the republics of South Africa

of the American museum of national Ins- spiritual Interests of the adults been upon The contention that peace might have 
tory, Dr. Thomas Augustus Jagge, as- your heart, but the lambs have been ten- been secured long ago xvas untenable, 
sistant geologist of the United States M?mwhU aiî? gat»ïfiIiPiL1?hP because General Botha then demanded
government geological survey, and Geo. 8piritUal condition of the*1 church Dvday Is independence. Mr. Balfour devoted the 
C. Curtis are endeavoring to ascend the ; evidenced by the harmony and love that latter part of his speech to ridiculing the
eastern side of Soufrere. They are to- Is manifested among Its members. divided counsels of the Liberal party,
day still awaiting an oportunity to make
the ascent. estly and faithfully has she labored during

her stay among us In the Sabbath school, 
the Missionary Circle, the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, and in every way has she tried to 
strengthen and build up the work of the 
church.

During your pastorate we have not only 
bad days of happiness, but days of sorrow, 
as one after another of our officials and 
church members have been called to their 
Heftvenly home; but wei will not soon 
forget your gentle ministrations and tender 
sympathy In the homes of bereavement.

May God’s richest blessings attend you 
and your dear wife and family in your new 
home, making you in the coming years 
even more useful In God’s work than In 
the past, and may those who sit under 
your ministry be strengthened and built
UP In the Christian faith. __

If, In the course of time, God in Ht» good 
providence spares you to return again to 
this church, let us assure you that you

flashes of flames are

the inflow of population, can anyone 
conceive of tho endless complications 
which would ensue, to end in confusion 
worse confounded as the years went by

R. F. GREEN. M P.P.
here.

Whip, 1902. from the Opposition, Vic
toria, B. C.”

The following address was read at the 
same |ime:

Dear* Mr. Green:—At the close of a long 
and arduous session, the members of the 
opposition desire to express their apprecia
tion of your services to the party in the 
capacity of whip. The duties devolving 
upon you have ever been discharged with 
scrupulous care and unfailing courtesy. 
That the party which began the session as 
an aggregation of units has emerged there
from as a powerful and harmonious or
ganization Is due, in no small measure, to 
your tact and discipline.

Strong as our political ties are, our feel
ings of personal friendship towards you 
are stronger still, '-your general kindliness 
and hopefulness have done much to aid 
in the work accomplished by the opposition 
during the present session—a work of which 
we, as a party, are proud, and for which 
we have every reason to believe the coun
try is extremefnl grateful.

| That you may carry with yon a souvenir

with «the multiplication of regulations.

perial request.
—A new marine slip fon the repair 

of vessels is to be built in Victoria. 
Work on the Enterprise has already 'be
gun, the location being the 'Clyde ship
yard in the upper harbor, 
will be 600 feet long, and it is said will 
be very similar to those of the Turpel 
shipyard. The builder is Andrew Gray, 
of the Marine Iron Works.

It will be remembered that the gov- we not just as reasonably claim the right 
eminent of Newfoundland decided to let to collect duties upon goods coming into 
its grievances «rest rather than add to j the province and persist in our purpose- 
the troubles and responsibilities of the despite the injunction of the higher 
British government during the course if power?

•the war in South Africa. Here was an
other proof of the disinterestedness qnd 1 derstood in this nrifftter. It was one of 
patriotism of the colonies. It - may he j the first newspapers in British Columbia 
taken for granted that a settlement will to draw attention to the serious conse- 
now be pressed for, however. ?.The mat- quences whjch would surely follow the 
t?r will probably receive the attention encroachments of Orientals. It is as 
of the Colonial conference which will firmly convinced as ever that in the best 
shortly meet in London. It may be that j interests of the province and the Domin- 
the objections which the Premier of the ioa the evil should be abated. But we

Commotion at Sea.
Queenstown, June 6.—On the arrival 

here to-day of the British ship Anaurus, 
from Portland, Ore., Januars 7tli, her 
commander, Capt. Henderson, reported 
that on May 8th at 10.30 p.m., in lat. 5 
and long. 32, a terrible vibration was 
felt throughout the ve-sscl, the shocks 
making it appear as if the ship was 
bumping on rocks. At the same time the 
sea was violently agitated, and the crew 
were in a state of semi-panic. The com
motion lasted half a minute. It was only 
after relating his experiences that Capt. 
Henderson heard of the Martinique ca
tastrophe.

The ways

The Times has no desire to be misun-

In Spain a man who works on a farm 
receives about 25 cents a day. In the vine
yards wages range from 14 cents a day for 
women and boys to 21 cents a day for un
skilled men, and to 42 or 56 cents for those ! 

whose skill the whole responsibility
of the raisin crop rests.
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